
(J. M. LOOSLKY,

cb;., (ilaHR, Lmp nd Table Cutler",

IM'.i Sccol A v. line. Rock Is'and.

FOR THE

$325. . . A full fifty-si- x piece, imported tea set, sugar, cream, tea pot, bowl, two cake plates, twelve cups and saucers, twelve fruit saucers, twelve
tea plates.

At Loosley's Crockery Store, dozens of them.
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A full dinner set, flowered, smooth goods iron stone china one hundred pieces. Three dozens of plates, twelve fruit saucers, twelve

vwivi butters, one covered butter, twelve cups and saucers, two covered vegetable dishes, one open vegetable dish, two sizes platters, gravy boat,
sugar and cream, bowl, pickle dish. No trash, this, but good ware, cheap at thirty per cent more.

At Loosleys until Christmas.

$2i35- - jmPrtcd full ten piece decorated chamber set; wash bowl and pitcher, hot water pitcher, brush vase mug, covered soap dish, i

loose drainer, covered chamber. Everything good, your choice of three colors.

Plenty of them at Loosley's.

10 Cents A stout, serviceable square Japanese lunch basket with a handle, filled with pretty little half round wicker baskets.

At Loosley's.

15 Cents Moss rose cups and saucers, pretty and good.

At Loosley's.

Christmas tree ornaments; toy candles. Floating figures.

At Loosley

The right is reserved to advance these prices after Dec. 25th.

LOOSLEY, China, Glass, Lamps and Table Cutlery,

1609 Second Ave,, Rock Island.
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HOLIDAYS.

The'place to buy Toys is where,you can 'find a large stock to select from
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Will announce in few days many things that will make beautiful as well as useful Christmas presents

such as Fancy China, Plush Goods, Albums, and many other articles that we are too busy to enumerate,

in this announcement.
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is replete with the works of the best artists of this and other countries.
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1703 and 1705 Second Avenue:
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